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PHILOSOPHY EMERGING FROM CULTURE:
ISLAMIC THOUGHT AND INDONESIAN CULTURE
January 05 - 15, 2009

VISITING SCHOLARS:

> PROF. DR. GEORGE MCLEAN
Emeritus Professor, The Catholic University

> PROF. DR. G. AAVANI
Director of Iranian Institute of Philosophy

> DR. KARIM DOUGLAS CROW
Nanyang Technological University, Singapore

> PROF. DR. YASIN MUHAMMAD
University of the Western Cape, South Africa
热烈欢迎参加“政府与公民在增进公众利益中的作用”学术研讨会的与会代表！
The International Symposium on Public Administrative Ethics

中国·南宁  Nanning, China

7.16-7.17, 2008
(Jakarta, Indonesia, January 4-16, 2009)
PHILOSOPHY EMERGING FROM CULTURE: ISLAMIC THOUGHT AND INDONESIAN CULTURE
Speakers:
1. PROF. GEORGE FRANCIS MCLEAN, Ph.D.
   (A Professor of The Catholic University of America)
2. DR. SAYYED MOHSEN MIRI (Rector of ICAS Jakarta)

Friday, 01 July 2005 at 2 pm – 4 pm
Venue: Campus of ICAS Jakarta
Faith in a Secular Age
Gregorian University, Rome, March 4-5, 2015
International Conference on Diversity in Unity: Harmony in a Global Age

"统一性中的多样性: 全球化时代的和谐" 国际研讨会

The Institute of Philosophy, Shanghai Academy of Social Sciences